Annexure - B
Place of DemonstrationlTata Trust Hospital,Tirupati

Date of oemonstration:.20.04.2022

Tlme of Demonstration:. 10.00 AM
NIT No } wBMscL lNtl-ttl12022

Comparative Data Table for Technical Specification of 1,5 TESTA MRI SCANNER

Technical Specifications of 1.5 TESLA MRI SCANNER
Siemens
Make & Manufacturer

sl

Magnetom Sola

MODEI.

Tim (204*48)*Q gradient

Specification

}

I

MAGNET

a)

Should be Compact & Patient friendly 1.5 Tesla ACfIVELY SHIELDED
Dec 2017,48 channel
Superconductive. The modelshould be 2016 or later Iaunched.

b)

Should have wide magnet bore (at least 70 cm) patient bore
diameter flared at both ends. The total Magnet length should be

156 cm

170 cm or less
c)

Exclusive Supercon compensation for heavy iron objects moving in

vicinity.

d)

should have Cryocooler with Helium consumption aprox. of 0.03
Itr/hr. Refill not more than once in 3 years.

0.03 lit/hr(once in 10 years)

e)

Should have both active shimming and passive shimminS.
Homo8eneity should be better than 3.5 ppm at 45 cm FOV

45 cm DSV< 2.0 ppm

f)

Equipment should be offered preferably with 2nd order SHIM to
correct patient induced inhomogeneity.

2nd order SH|M present (5
nonlinear channels)

c)

Wellventilated and illuminated with in-built 2 way intercom
system for communication with patient

h)

MR compatible patient headset for music in gantry and for
administering auditory paradigms for MRI

2

ACTIVEtY SHIELDED GRADIENT

a)

t

r

Strength: Min 44 mT/m or higher true usable peak gradient
amplitude in all 3 axes for high quality imaging at a true usable
peak Slew rate of 200 mT/m/msec or higher to perform all fast
sequences at 100% duty cycle. water cooled gradient amplifier
should be offered. Acoustic noise reduction features should be

45 mT/m at (4sl20o)
simultaneously rise hence
225

w

available to facilitate increased patient comfort.
b)

Min Slice thickness 2D: 0.5 mm, lower is preferable.

c)

3D:0.1mm ,max 200 mm
Min slice thickness 3O:0.1mm, lower is preferable
Min/Maximum FOV (2D and 3D: 10 mm or lower/ 40 cm or higher FOV=min=5 mm,max.20
preferred in all 3 axes
mm

d)
e)

Acquisition Matrix in both 20 and 3D should be 1024 X 1024

@6*^l

\^

2D: 0.5 mm, max 200 mm

1024 X 7024

wf A, h,

f)

Please mention the gradient linearity and attach the datasheet

3

mentioning it
PATIENT 8ED:-

a)

Patient friendly, lowest height: 70 cm

52 cm

b)

Travel: At least 200 cm

267.5 cm

c)

Halogen/LASER light beams for accurate positioning

LASER

d)

Facility for easy administration of contrast

yes available

4

RF

a)

b)

Amplifier and Receiver i
Fully digital, solid state Transmit with output power of 15 KW or
higher

At least 32 dedicated digital receiver channels/ channel
independent architecture with Receiver Bandwidth of 1 MHz per

light

29.2 kw

500H2=1MHz

channel or higher for superior RF performance.
c)

lntegrated preamplifiers with each coilshall be preferred

d)

Multiple coil connection with active coil decoupling preferred

5

COMPUTER SYSTEM

a)

Fast & Powerful Computer

(6 simultaneously coil

should be connected)

r

b)

64 bit word length or better Host Computer and at least 5 GB RAM 64 GB RAM

c)

Should have an image storage capacity of at least 200,000 images
or more (256 X 256)

d)

DVD Archival for image storage
2D fast fourier with lmaBe Reconstruction times

e)

f)

disk)

of

5000
images/sec or higher at 256 X 256 matrix in full FOV. Better
Reconstruction speed would be preferred
Features like ability to perform one touch repeat scans, export of
protocols via internet will be essential

5

OPERATOR CONSOLE :.

a)

18" or higher, High Resolution LCD Monitor with at least 1024 X
1024 matrix display

b)

Ergonomically designed

c)

d)

Mouse, Alphanumeric Keyboard
Two way intercom system for patient communication

7

PATIENT COMFORT ACCESSORIES

a)

soft mattress with head rest

b)

Knee support, positioning wedges

c)
e)

set of soft Velcro immobilization straps
MR compatible sandbags
Hand held nurse call device

8

Coll-s

a)

High Quality Quadrature/ Clrcular Polarized (CP) Body Coil
(integrated to magnet)

b)

Head Coil for imaging and spectroscopy should be offered

d)

yes available (480 GB hard

16,949 images/sec

24'

LCD

monitor,Matrix=1920*1200
pixcels

}

4 sand bags

r
(in built)

PA Neurovascular Array coil ( 16 channels). Compatible with
c)

Parallel lmaging Technlque for Scan time reduction factor of 4 or

better in both 2D and 3D

k/o"'T@

*4

V\-

Array Phased Array Spine Array coil for Cervical,
Thoracic and Lumber Spine imaging. Spine coil to be compatible
with parallel imaging. lt must be possible to combine parallel

Quadrature/
d)

CP

imaging in Lumber and Thoracic spine imaging as well
There should be facility to combine the Neurovascular coil and
e)

Spine coilto do the total neurovascular examination without

repositioning the patient, using 16 channels

f)

Dedicated coils for shoulder ( 8 Ch or better), Knee ( 8 ch or
better), Ankle (8 Ch or better), Breast (8 ch or better), wrist and
other general purposes with parallel imaging factor 4 or better

c)

32 channel or more, PA Body Coil or coil combination compatible
with Parallel lmaging Technique for scan time reduction factor of 4
or better in both 2D and 3D. lt should offer at least 45 cm FOV

h)
i)

i)

Suitable coilfor high quality lower peripheralAngio in multi-station
angiography study using parallel imaging
Coils with Built-in pr€amplifier in each coilto ensure high SNR
preferred (signal to Noise Ratio)
8rain, Breast and Liver spectroscopy, Diffusion WeiShted lmaging
(DWl) and Susceptibility Weighted lmaging (Swl) facility should be
available.

9

r

EAslC PUTSE SEQUENCES
Spin Echo (SE) - Multislice single echo, multi slice multi echo (8
echoes or more) with minimum TR & TE. SE with symmetrical and

asymmetrical echo intervals.
lnversion Recovery (lR) including short Tl -modified IRSE, FLAIR, DIR
(Double lnversion Recovery)
MT with SE (Spin Echo) and FLAIR
STIR (Short Tan lnversion Recovery).
Gradient Echo - Gradient Echo with; transverse gradient / RF
spoiling and transverse gradient re-phasing eg. GRASS etc. 3D
gradient echo with shortest TR & TE, free choice of flip angle
selection while maintaining SNR.
Dynamic study for Pre & post contrast scans time intensity studies
(Wash in and wash out) and Kinematics.

10.

FAST SEQUENCES :FSE

a)

- Fast spine echo in 2D & 3D mode. T1, T2 and PD contrast

capable of acquiring maximum of slices with a given TR and
minimum TE, Echo train should be at least 256 or more in fast sine
echo mode.

b)
c)

Ultra short fast spin echo
Half Fourier acquisition capabilities should be available
with/without diffusion gradient and in combination with fast spine
echo.

d)

Fast spine echo with inversion recovery

fr^

rc4

Fast gradient spin echo lT multi slice, multi echo mode with
e)

f)
c)
11 .

minimum turbo factor. Sequences should incorporate RF focusing
to acquire ultra fast gradient spin echo. Pl supply Susceptibility
weighted imaging.
Fast gradient echo sequences should incorporate RF spoiling &

other techniques to acquire image in ultra fast 2D & 3D modes
Fat & water suppressed imaging sequences.
UTTRA-FAST SEQUENCES
EPI (Echo Planar

r

lmaging) Single shot and multi shot optimized

sequences for Tl, T2 and PD imaging. Perfusion, regular diffusion
values (3 directions) EPI - FLAIR, EPI -lR, EPI- FLAIR diffusion Tensor,
EPI

a)

- MT - FLAIR. Tensor diffusion for diffusion studies, suitable

artifact /fat suppression techniques to be incorporated in the
sequence to have optimum image quality. There should be
capability of calculating ADC map (lsotropic and anisotropy from
regular diffusion and tensor data.) lt should be possible to perform
arterial spin labelling (ASL) of the brain, and the corresponding
software to give various perfusion maps with quantification
possibility.

b)

Single shot selectable with all coils including phased array coils for
very fast imaging of trauma patients.

Optimized sequence package for special applications
l. MR Angiography - Comprehensive Angiography software
package with or with out use of contrast for the whole body and

c)

brain.
ll. 2D ToF (Time of Flight), 3D ToF, ToF overlapping sequence
lll. 2D / 3D phase contrast with and without gating and
magnetization transfer saturation
lV. Black Blood angiography for cerebral, pulmonary abdominal
and peripheral vessels.
V. For Peripheral Angiography moving table Angiography must be

provided so that complete limb can be examined in single go
Vl. Bolus tracking software package must be provided.
Vll. Sequences for breath hold angiography with contrast
enhancement should be offered
Vlll. Time resolved MRA with high temporal resolution and high
spatial resolution.

W.V \N

*.1

Sequence Packages to be Offered :.
. Standard packages /Scan Tools / Core Packages

t2

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
13.
a)

b)

Body, Onco, Ortho, Paediatric, neuro, Colonography

Diffusion weighted lmaging, Perfusion lmaging
Fast lmaging Techniques
spectroscopy (for single voxel & multi voxel)
MRCP

urography
EPI

(Echo Planar lmaging)

SOFTWARE PACKAGES

r

Spin Echo (SE); Gradient Spin Echo lnversion Recovery(lR); Fluid

Attenuated lnversion Recovery (FLAIR); Fast Field Echo

(FFE)

Flow quantification
Fast Spin Echo Package which generates superb images with

c)

d)
e)

f)
c)
h)

conventional SE contrast in scan times typically 10 time shorter for
faster MRCP applications.
Complete Angio Software package including both 2D and 3D Angio
and Non-contrast Angio for head and neck.
AnSio technique without using contrast agent for peripheral
AnSios, with cardiac gating and subtraction
Contrast uptake analysis with time intensity diagrams
Automated Contrast Bolus Tracking Sequence
Fast Gradient Echo technique, 2D and 3D mode, ideal for contrast
agent wash-in and wash-out studies.

i)

Advanced version of Multi Phase Liver lmaging sequence package

i)

Sequence for Breast imaging.
Single and MultiShot EPI (Echo Planar lmaging). High resolution

k)

multi shot

EPI

with realtime motion detection & correction

capabilities.
SinBle-shot EPI based diffusion with ADC maps on console,
r)

m)

perfusion with TTP color maps and functional imaging including
processing (statistical maps) & real time fMRl studies

o)

Diffusion Tensor lmaging
Flow Quantification (Measuring blood/Cst flow rate
variable Field of view (FOV), specify min to max

p)

Artifact suppression for Respiratory motion, moving blood etc.

q)

Proton Spectroscopy with Single as well as Multi voxel
Spectroscopy including color metabolite maps Spectro imaging
Prostrate, Liver and Breast

n)

)

wwr4@ I,L

A separate powerful workstation with identical post processing

r)

capabilities as in main console such as: advanced 3D Segmentation,
BOLD processing, color maps of perfusion TTP maps, fMRl analysis,
Quantitative Magnetization Transfer analysis, qFLOW packages,
fiber tractography, stitching / pasting of multi-station studies,
spectroscopy analysis & cardiac analysis to be supplied with CD
DVD recording and filming capabilities

s)

t)

14.

15

16

/

Motion Correction Techniques
Non contrast angiography with cardiac triggering

DlcoM compatible Dry lmager Camera of500dpi orhigher

Fnti/Asta =6 v dpi

Chiller for cryocooler and tradient amplifiers :.
Equipment must be offered under turnkey basis and the site
plan must be made in consultation with the appropriate authority
including HOD, Radiology of the Medical College

Accessories to be Supplied :-

a.

Non-magnetic lV stand

b.

Pipeline oxygen supply facility should be made available.

c.

Phantoms (lmaging & Spectroscopic) including structured
phantoms and quality assurance as per AAPM standard

d.

system including camera to be supplied to back up the system for

UPS

cum Power Conditioner of appropriate KVA for the entire
Reilo

at least 30 mins
The equipment should be new and unused. The manufacturing
e

date should not be more than 180 days when it would reach the
consignee address.

r

t7,

standard & Safety
should be of US FDA & CE ("Conformitd Europ6ene") approved

Site preparation including interioB and Air-conditioning

r

to be Prepared including interiors: 1000 sq. feet approx.
(Only covered space would be provided to the supplier)
i. Area

18

ii. Vendor to prepare RFcabin and complete interiors including

wallfinish, flooring, false roofing, high quality room lighting, A/C
ducting, Gas Pipelines etc. and Top up Helium during handing over

19,

warranty & cMC will include the following

r

The equipment including all other accessories and ancillaries as
(a)

&

given in the specifications of the equipment including refilling of
Helium, UPS, UPS Battery, x-Tube of MRI Scanner, etc.

Reilo

qdG^"l
\^

(b)

All the accessories and ancillaries including Air conditioning

machine required for the site preparation and interiors

Additional specification of 1.5

TESLA MRISCANNER

Types Of Coil

Sl No

4

Breast Coil-18 channel

5

Ankele Coil-16 channel

1no
Lno
Lno
Lno
1no

6

Knee Coil-16 channel

L no

7

Wrist Coil-8 channel

L no

8

Flex Coil-16 channel

3 nos

9

Shoulder Coil-8 channel

1no

1

Head Neck coil-20 channel

2

Sirine Coi132 channel

3

Antssior Coil-46 channel

K{ A,
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Annexure - B
Place of Demonstration:-SMS Hospital,Joypur,Rajasthan
Date of Demonstralionil 4.04.2022
Time of Demonstration:- '11.00 AM
NIT No :- WBMSCUNIT-11712022

Comparative Data Table tor Technical Specification of 1.5 TESLA MRI SCANNER

Technical Specifications of

'1.5

TESLA MRI SCANNER
wipro GE Healthcar€
A/L Ltd.

Make & llllanufacturer

SI

Sigma Artist

MODEL
Specification
1

a)

b)

MAGNET

}

Should be Compact & Patient friendly 1.5 Tesla ACTIVELY SHIELDED
Superconductive. The model should be 2016 or later launched.

2016

Should have Wide magnet bore (at least 70 cm) patient bore
diameter flared at both ends. The total Magnet length should be 170 145 cm or less
cm or less

c)

d)
e)

Exclusive Supercon compensation for heavy iron objects moving in

vicinity.
Should have Cryocooler with Helium consumption aprox. of 0.03
Itr/hr. Refill not more than once in 3 years.
Should have both active shimming and passive shimming.

Homogeneity should be better than

t

3.5 ppm at 45 cm FOV

f)

Equipment should be offered preferably with 2nd order SHIM to
correct patient induced inhomogeneity.

8)

Wellventilated and illuminated with in-built 2 way intercom system
for communication with patient

h)

MR compatible patient headset for music in gantry and for
administering auditory paradigms for MRI

2

ACTIVE[Y SHIETDED GRADIENT

a)

i

Strength: Min rt4 mT/m or higher true usable peak gradient
amplitude in all 3 axes for high quality imaging at a true usable peak
Slew rate of 200 mT/m/msec or higher to perform all fast sequences
(40/200)=220ms
at 100% duty c.ycle. Water cooled gradient amplifier should be
offered. Acoustic noise reduction features should be available to

facilitate increased patient comfort.
b)

Min Slice thickness 2D: 0.5 mm, lower is preferable.

c)

Min slice thickness

d)

Min/Maximum FOV (2D and 3D: 10 mm or lower/ 40 cm or higher
preferred in all 3 axes

e)

Acquisition Matrix in both 2D and 3D should be 1024 X 1024

f)

3D: 0.1mm , lower

is preferable

Please mention the gradient linearity and attach the datasheet

mentioning it

@
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3

PATIENT BED

a)

Patient friendly, lowest hei8ht: 70 cm

b)

Travel: At least 200 cm

c)

Halogen/LASER light beams for accurate positioning

Laser

d)

Facility for easy administration of contrast.

yes

4

RF

a)

b)

Amplifier and Receiver

Min 70 cm,Max 93 cm
205 cm (Scannable
Range)

r

Fully digital, solid state Transmit with output power of 15 KW or

higher

At least 32 dedicated digital receiver channels/ channel independent
architecture with Receiver Bandwidth of 1 MHz per channel or higher 64 channel
for superior RF performance.

d)

lntegrated preamplifiers with each coil shall be preferred
Multiple coil connection with active coil decoupling preferred

5

COMPUTER SYSTEM :-

a)

Fast & Powerful Computer

c)

b)

54 bit word length or better Host Computer and at least 5 GB RAM

c)

Should have an image storage capacity of at least 200,000 images or
more (255 x 256)

d)

DVD Archival for image storage
2D fast fourier with lmage Reconstruction times

e)

f)

16 kw

of

to( standard)

5000 ima8es/sec

or higher at 256 X 256 matrix in full FOV. Better Reconstruction speed
would be preferred
Features like ability to perform one touch repeat scans, export of

protocols via internet will be essential

r

6

OPERATOR CONSOLE

a)

18" or hi8her, High Resolution LCD Monitor with at least 1024 X 1024
24 inch
matrix display

b)

Ergonomically designed

c)

Mouse, Alphanumeric Keyboard

d)

Two way intercom system for patient communication

7

PATIENT COMFORT ACCESSORIES :-

a)

Soft mattress with head rest

b)

Knee support, positioning wedges

Knee Support

c)

Set of soft Velcro immobilization straps

Yes available

d)

MR compatible sandbags

will be provided

e)

Hand held nurse call device

Available

8

COILS:-

a)
b)

High Quality Quadrature/ Circular Polarized (CP) Body Coil (integrated

to magnet)
Head coil for imaging and spectroscopy should be offered

*rl

Yes

V

PA Neurovascular Array coil ( 16 channels). Compatible with Parallel
c)

lmaging Technique for Scan time reduction factor of 4 or be$er in

both 2D and 3D
Quadrature/
d)

CP

Array Phased Array Spine Array coil for Cervical,

Thoracic and Lumber Spine imaging. Spine coil to be compatible with
parallel imaging. lt must be possible to combine parallel imaging in
Lumber and Thoracic spine imaging as well
There should be facility to combine the Neurovascular coil and Spine

e)

coil to do the total neurovascular examination without repositioning

the patient, using 15 channels
Shoulder-16
f)

Dedicated coils for Shoulder ( 8 Ch or better), Knee ( 8 Ch or better),
Ankle (8 Ch or better), Breast ( 8 Ch or better), wrist and other
general purposes with parallel imaging factor 4 or better

Knee-16 Ch

Ankle-8 Ch
Breast-16 Ch

Wrist Hand-15 Ch
32 channel or more, PA Body Coil or coil combination compatible

c)

h)
i)

i)
9

with Parallel lmaging Technique for scan time reduction factor of 4 or
better in both 2D and 3D. lt should offer at least 45 cm FOV
Suitable coilfor high quality lower peripheral Angio in multi-station

angiography study using parallel imaging
Coils with Built-in preamplifier in each coil to ensure high SNR
preferred (Signal to Noise Ratio)
grain, Breast and Liver spectroscopy, Diffusion weighted lmaging
(DWl) and Susceptibility Weighted lmaging (SWl) facility should be
available.
BASIC PUTSE SEQUENCES

ok

r

Spin Echo (SE) - Multi slice single echo, multi slice multi echo (8
echoes or more) with minimum TR & TE. SE with symmetrical and

asymmetrical echo intervals.
lnversion Recovery (lR) including short Tl -modified IRSE, FLAIR, DIR
(Double lnversion Recovery)
MT with SE (spin Echo) and FLAIR
STIR (Short Tan

lnversion Recovery)
Gradient Echo - Gradient Echo with; transverse gradient / RF spoiling
and transverse gradient re-phasing eg. GRASS etc. 3D gradient echo
with shortest TR & TE, free choice of flip angle selection while
maintaining SNR.
Dynamic study for Pre & post contrast scans time intensity studies
(Wash in and wash out) and (inematics.
10

FAST SEQUENCES

}

- Fast spine echo in 2D & 3D mode. T1, T2 and PD contrast
capable of acquiring maximum of slices with a given TR and minimum
FSE

a)

TE, Echo train should be at least 256 or more in fast sine echo mode.

b)
c)

Ultra short fast spin echo
Half Fourier acquisition capabilities should be available with/without

diffusion gradient and in combination with fast spine echo.

Xhr \^

w4

Fast spine echo with inversion recovery.

d)

Fast gradient spin echo lT multi slice, multi echo mode with minimum
RF focusing to acquire
ultra fast gradient spin echo. Pl supply susceptibility weighted

turbo facior. Sequences should incorporate

e)

imaging.

f)

Fast gradient echo sequences should incorporate RF spoiling & other
techniques to acquire image in ultra fast 2D & 3D modes

c)

Fat & water suppressed imaging sequences

11

.

UITRA.FAST SEQUENCES

}

lmaging) Single shot and multishot optimized
PD ima8inB. Perfusion, regular diffusion
values (3 directions) EPI - FLAIR, EPI -lR, EPI- FLAIR diffusion Tensor,
EPI - MT - FLAIR. Tensor diffusion for diffusion studies, suitable
artifact fat suppression techniques to be incorporated in the
sequence to have optimum image quality. There should be capability
of calculating ADC map (lsotropic and anisotropy from regular
diffusion and tensor data.) lt should be possible to perform arterial
spin labelling (ASL) of the brain, and the corresponding software to
give various perfusion maps with quantification possibility.
EPI (Echo Planar

sequences for Tl, T2 and

a)

b)

Single shot selectable with all coils including phased array coils for
very fast imaging of trauma patients.

Optimized sequence package for special applications
l. MR Angiography - Comprehensive Angiography software package
with or with out use of contrast for the whole body and brain.
ll. 2D ToF (Time of Flight), 30 ToF, ToF overlapping sequence
lll. 2D / 3O phase contrast with and without gating and magnetization
transfer saturation
lV. Black Blood angiography for cerebral, pulmonary abdominal and
c)

peripheral vessels.
V. For Peripheral Angiography moving table Angiography must be

provided so that complete limb can be examined in single go
Vl. Bolus tracking software package must be provided.
Vll. Sequences for breath hold angiography with contrast
enhancement should be offered
Vlll. Time resolved MRA with high temporal resolution and high
spatial resolution.

Sequence Packates to be Offered :.

.

.
12.

.
. Fast lmaging Techniques
. spectroscopy (for single voxel & multi

.
.
.
13

Standard packages /Scan Tools / Core Packages
Body, Onco, Ortho, Paediatric, neuro, Colonography
Diffusion weighted lmaging, Perfusion lmaging
voxel)

MRCP

urography
EPI

(Echo Planar lmaging)

SOFTWARE PACI0AGES :-

I

t&,+

a)

b)

Spin Echo (SE); Gradient Spin Echo lnversion Recovery (lR); Fluid

Attenuated lnversion Recovery (FLAIR); Fast Field Echo

(FFE)

Flow quantification
Fast Spin Echo Package which generates superb images with

c)

d)

conventional SE contrast in scan times typically 10 time shorter for
faster MRCP applications.
Complete Angio Software package including both 2D and 3D Angio
and Non-contrast Angio for head and neck.

e)

Angio technique without using contrast agent for peripheralAngios,
with cardiac gating and subtraction

f)

Contrast uptake analysis with time intensity diagrams

c)

Automated Contrast Bolus Tracking Sequence

h)

Fast Gradient Echo technique, 2D and 3D mode, ideal for contrast
agent wash-in and wash-out studies.

i)

Advanced version of Multi Phase Liver lmaging sequence package

,)

Sequence for Breast imaging.

k)

r)

Single and Multi Shot EPI (Echo Planar lmaging). High resolution multi

shot

EPI

with real time motion detection & correction capabilities.

Single-shot EPI based diffusion with ADC maps on console, perfusion
with TTP color maps and functional imaging including processing

(statistical maps) & realtime fMRl studies

o)

Diffusion Tensor lmaging
Flow Quantification (Measuring blood/CsF flow rate )
Variable Field of view (FOV), specify min to max

p)

Artifact suppression for Respiratory, motion, moving blood etc.

q)

Proton Spectroscopy with Single as well as Multivoxel Spectroscopy
including color metabolite maps Spectro imaging Prostrate, Liver and

m)
n)

Breast
A separate powerful workstation with identical post processing

r)

capabilities as in main console such as: advanced 3D Segmentation,
EOLD processing, color maps of perfusion TTP maps, fMRl analysis,
Quantitative Magnetization Transfer analysis, qtLOW packages, fiber Yes
tractography, stitching

/

pasting of multi-station studies,

spectroscopy analysis & cardiac analysis to be supplied with CD / oVD
recording and filming capabilities
s)

t)
74

15

Motion Correction Techniques
Non contrast angioSraphy with cardiac triggering

DlcoM compatible Dry lmager Camera of 500 dpi or higher

More than 600 dpi

Chiller for cryocooler and gradient amplifiers :.
Equipment must be offered under turnkey basis and the site plan
must be made in consultation with the appropriate authority
including HOD, Radiology of the Medical College

[^
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A,

15.

Accessories to be Suppli€d :-

a.

Non-magnetic lV stand

b

Pipeline oxygen supply facility should be made available.

c

Phantoms (lmaging & Spectroscopic) including structured phantoms
and quality assurance as per AAPM standard

d

e.

no

UPS cum Power Conditioner of appropriate KVA for the entire system
160 KVA,54 batteries.
including camera to be supplied to back up the system for at least 30
EATON(lndia)
mins
The equipment should be new and unused. The manufacturing date
should not be more than 180 days when it would reach the consignee

address.

Standard & Safety

77,

i

Should be of US FDA & cE ("Conformit6 Europdene") approved
Site preparation including interiors and Air-conditloning
i. Area

18

19

to be Prepared including interiors: 1000

i

sq. feet approx. (Only

covered space would be provided to the supplier)
ii. Vendor to prepare RF cabin and complete interiors includingwall
iinish, flooring, false roofing, high quality room lighting, A/C ducting,
Gas Pipelines etc. and Top up Helium during handing over

Warranty & CMC will include the following

i

The equipment including all other accessories and ancillaries as given
(a)

in the specifications of the equipment including refilling of Helium,
UPS, UPS

(b)

Battery, X-Tube of MRI Scanner, etc.

All the accessories and ancillaries including Air conditioning machine

required for the site preparation and interiors

Additlonal Specification of 1.5 TESLA MRI SCANNER
Types Of Coil

Sl No
1

Head Neck Coil-19 channel

2

Sirine Coil-40 channel

3

Antssior Coil-16 channel

4

Breast Coil-16 channel

Lno
1no
1no
1no

Ankele Coil-8 channel

1 no(will be provided)

Knee Coil-16 channel
Wrist Coil-16 channel

1no
1no

8

Flex Coil-15 channel

3 nos

9

Shoulder Coil-16 channel

1 no

6
7

t, fua/@
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